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Executive Summary

At the conclusion of the October 21, 2021 Technical Working Group {lWG) meeting, the group identified
multiple action items for the Air Force and noted areas for additional discussion at a future TWG meeting.
The discussion left the stakeholders with new questions about the data and the concep ual site model
{CSM), in addition to the unresolved existing questions in the meeting agenda. The concerns outlined in
the Water Authority's 2020 technical memo on groundwater monitoring were not resolved and in fact,
Water Authority is increasingly concerned about he groundwater monitoring program and data quality.
The Air Force's continued use of the Maximum Contaminant Level {MCL) as a cutoff for contouring
plumes and for estimating ethylene dibromide (EDB) mass in groundwater is irresponsible. Not only does
this give the public the impression thatihe Air Force maps display the full extent of contamination, but it
paints a false picture of successful remediation of EDB without acknowledging that there is no
concentration of EDB that is safe to drink, a position that is clearly stated by the U.S. Environmen al
Protection Agency (EPA) with their establishment of a Maximum Contaminant Level Goal (MCLG) of
zero. Additionally, by not contouring EDB below the MCL or including these EDB concentrations in mass
calculations, it is in the realm of possibility that EDB continues to migrate undetected towards the Water
Authority's supply wells. The seriousness of the consequences of ignoring contaminant
ntrations
below the MCL cannot be understated in its implications to the safety of supply wells, to the monitoring
of contaminant migration, and to the design of a final remedy for the BFF site.
The issues with the groundwater monitoring data at the Kirtland Air Force Base (KAFB) Bulk Fuels Facility
(BFF) site are numerous. There are multiple variables affecting contaminant concentrations at the site
that are environmental and increase the complexity of the site model. The Air Force's changes to the
monitoring program since 2017 have only increased the variables in play that affect their ability to
accurately capture contaminant concentrations. On top of all of those changes, there is also the question
of whether or not the data being reported can be used with confidence. Now the Air Force is asking for
further drastic changes to the BFF groundwater monitoring program that will only result in additional
variables and increased uncertainty.

•

Change to passive sampling methods - A change to the use of passive samplers at the BFF site
goes against the technical and regulatory guidance of the Interstate Technology and Regulatory
Council (ITRC) (2004). Because the water table changes from quarter to quarter, that there is
stratification of the contaminant in groundwater, and that the water table is above the well screen in
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the majority of the groundwater monitoring wells at the site, use of this method should not be
considered technically acceptable. Additionally, due to the concerns around comparing lowflow/purge sampling results to passive, the use of passive sampling methods shortens the timeseries of data that can be used for analysis.

•

Reduction in monitoring locations and frequency - The optimization presented by the Air Force at
the lWG would further reduce the number of wells sampled in a given quarter. For wells with light
non-aqueous phase liquid (LNAPL), the Air Force is proposing to not sample the wells at all. The Air
Force also proposes reducing the suite of analytes for specific wells across the site. This combined
with a change in sampling method makes it impossible to attribute actual concentration trends to
aquifer conditions rather than a result of changes to the groundwater monitoring. It is critically
important that the Air Force, New Mexico Environment Department (NMED), and stakeholders have
confidence that the groundwater contamination plume is shrinking from contaminant reduction
through remediation rather than having the appearance of contaminant reduction as a result of
sampling bias.

The lWG discussion highlighted the tradeoffs that are associated with a transition to passive sampling
at the BFF site. These tradeoffs should be discussed in further detail, after the resolution of the data
reporting and quality concerns discussed in this memo. The change in sampling methods could result in
inaccurately reduced plume size in the maps presented in the quarterly reports and public meetings. The
smaller plume footprints combined with the smoother, downward trends that reflect the change in
sampling methods rather than actual decreases in contaminant concentrations could result in project
actions that are not protective of groundwater and therefore drinking water supply wells.
The lWG participants all agreed that a follow-up lWG meeting is necessary for discussion on both the
groundwater CSM and the proposed groundwater monitoring optimization. The follow-up lWG meeting
should occur shortly after the NMED provides formal comment on the Air Force's groundwater monitoring
plan. The Water Authority will work with the NMED and the lWG stakeholders to ensure meetings are
scheduled when NMED can attend and fully participate.

Introduction
The Albuquerque Bernalillo County Water Utility Authority (Water Authority) participated in a technical
working group (lWG) meeting on October 21, 2021 to discuss both the Water Authority's comments and
concerns regarding the conceptual site model for groundwater at the Kirtland Air Force Base (KAFB)
Bulk Fuels Facility (BFF) project site and the Air Force's proposed optimization of the groundwater
monitoring program. This meeting marks the first lWG meeting since 2019 in which stakeholders,
including the Water Authority, have had the opportunity to discuss technical concerns and comments on
the project. We are optimistic that these meetings will continue into the future. In fact, one of the outcomes
from the October 21 st meeting was agreement that a follow-up lWG meeting be planned to continue the
discussion of the proposed groundwater monitoring program optimization as well as to follow-up on
requested analyses related to the groundwater conceptual site model.
Since no technical staff from the New Mexico Environment Department (NMED) were in attendance at
the October 21 st lWG, the Water Authority is providing this memo to highlight key areas of discussion
for the NMED to consider for future lWG meetings and during review of submittals from the Air Force.
This memo provides context and technical details on the following key discussion points and areas of
concern from the October 2021 lWG meeting:
•

Applicable Standards for Contaminants of Concern

•

Comparability of low flow/purge sample results to passive diffusion sampler results

•

Ethylene dibromide (EDB) Mass Removal

•

Proposed Optimization of the BFF Groundwater Monitoring Program
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•

Data Quality and Reporting Issues

In addition to the areas where further discussion is needed, the Water Authority has summarized areas
of consensus from the TWG in October 2021 in this memo.
Applicable Standards for Contaminants of Concern
For every contaminant, the EPA distinguishes between the maximum contaminant level goal (MCLG),
which considers only public health risks and exposures, and the maximum contaminant level (MCL),
the enforceable standard which defers to the practical "limits of detection and treatment technology
effectiveness". The MCLG for both EDB and benzene is set by the EPA at zero parts per billion (ppb)
because the contaminants are known carcinogens with both short and long term health effects when
people are exposed to levels above the MCL for "relatively short periods of time". The EPA states that
there is "no dose [of EDB or benzene] below which the chemical is considered safe", while conceding
that the 0.05 ppb MCL is the standard for cleanup that is currently enforceable. The NMAC 20.6.2 is
consistent with the notion that there is no safe level of these compounds for human health, stating in
section 20.6.3103 that "a toxic pollutant shall not be present at a concentration shown by credible
scientific data and other evidence appropriate under the Water Quality Act, currently available to the
public, to have potential for causing one or more of the following effects," including clinical symptoms of
disease and a lifetime risk of cancer. With all of this considered, any detection of EDB or benzene
above zero in groundwater that could enter the public water supply puts public health at risk and is a
matter of significant public interest.
The Air Force regularly displays maps of the BFF groundwater contamination with the EDB and benzene
plumes contoured to the EPA's MCL of 0.05 ppb. Locations where there is a detection of EBO or benzene
even slightly lower than the MCL appear on the map as if they are completely void of contamination, and
these detections below the MCL are not discussed as part of presentations. These figures are presented
to residents, public agencies and other stakeholders both visually and verbally as though the Air Force's
contour maps represent the full extent of the contamination. This characterization of the site and the
implications to public health are misleading, incomplete and unacceptable. While detections of EDB and
benzene below the MCL are reported in the quarterly reports, it is not reasonable to expect the public to
look in the reports for these detections when the Air Force's public presentations indicate there is nothing
to look for. The Air Force's failure to present and discuss all detections of these toxic contaminants, and
therefore the full extent of the plume, ignores the EPA's MCLG, the NMAC, and the toxicology science
of these compounds, while leaving the public with a false understanding of the risks at stake.
The Water Authority maintains the position that all detections of EDB and benzene, as well as all other
detected contaminants, should be presented on any contour maps of a given contaminant plume.
Additionally, the Air Force should consistently include a discussion of the distinction between the MCL
and MCLG in public presentations on the site so that the public is aware of the EPA's goal of zero ppb
for EDB and benzene in groundwater.
Comparability of Low-Flow/Purge Sample Results with Passive Diffusion Sample Results
Since 2016, the Air Force has been transitioning groundwater monitoring from low-flow sampling
methods using Bennett pump technology to passive sampling methods using passive diffusion samplers.
The proposal to change methods was discussed in previous TWG meetings and various technical
stakeholders, including the NMED, expressed a concern around the comparability of data from the two
sampling methods. The majority of the groundwater monitoring wells in the network at the BFF site have
nearly a decade of data using the low-flow/purge sampling methodology and there is a need to maintain
a continuous, robust dataset for the evaluation of contaminant trends in groundwater. The Water
Authority has consistently expressed concern that the change to a passive sampling method will limit the
time period over which contaminant concentrations can be analyzed and will bias the data towards low
to non-detect concentrations.
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One of the conclusions from the 2016 evaluation of passive samplers completed by the Air Force was
that there is a relative percent difference (RPO) of 35-percent when comparing the results of passive
samplers to low-flow samples collected from the same well during the same sampling event. This RPO
is unacceptable and is also consistent with the guidance from the Interstate Technology Regulatory
Council (ITRC) which states that significant differences between the two methods can and should be
expected. Theoretically, it is possible to compare the results from low-flow/purge sampling and passive
sampling. However, in order to compare concentrations from the two sampling methods it is critical that
there is an understanding of what might be influencing concentrations and trends and therefore the ITRC
states that the extent of sampling method comparisons must be considered on a well-by-well basis.
Importantly, the comparability of the two sampling methods decreases when there are significant
variations in contaminant concentrations and groundwater elevations, as is true for this site.
The two sampling methods used at the BFF project site are fundamentally different in what they represent
in terms of the aquifer and contaminant concentrations:
•

Low-flow sampling with well purging provides a result that should be considered a flow-weighted
contaminant concentration, representative of the aquifer that is adjacent to the entire well screen
interval (ITRC, 2004).

•

Passive samplers, in wells with minimal to no vertical or horizontal flow, should be considered a timeweighted contaminant concentration, representative only of the water in close proximity to the
sampler. Importantly, the passive sampler may not detect contaminant concentrations that may exist
above or below the specific depth where the sampler is deployed (ITRC, 2004).

The ITRC in their 2004 guidance document Technical and Regulator Guidance for Using Polyethylene
Diffusion Bag Samplers to Monitor Volatile Organic Compounds in Groundwater, summarizes several
potential reasons for why the results of the two sampling methods may not agree. Included in the ITRC
list are the following conditions that are known to be present at the BFF site:
•

Inherent difference between passive sampling and conventional sampling methods - Low-flow
samples from purged wells are representative of a larger volume of water and therefore a larger
portion of the surrounding aquifer relative to the passive samplers. The passive samplers are a timeweighted sample of only the water in the well specifically at the depth the sampler was deployed.
(ITRC, 2004).

•

Water table above the well screen - The majority of the groundwater monitoring wells in the BFF
groundwater monitoring well network currently have the top of the well screen placed several feet
below the water table. Wells that were previously screened across the water table and sampled with
low-flow sampling methods and have overtime become submerged with the rising water table. The
submergence of wells overtime adds complexity to the analysis of data for a given well, even without
changing the sampling methods. Moreover, the deployment of passive sampling in wells with the
water table above the top of the well screen means the portion of the aquifer represented by the
passive sample varies from quarter to quarter as the water table changes. Therefore, the results of
passive sampling from submerged screens should not be compared to results from low-flow
sampling methods. Additionally, it can be anticipated that fuel contaminant concentrations will be
greater at the water table and therefore these higher concentrations will not be captured by passive
samplers, potentially producing biased low results (ITRC, 2004).

•

Significant contaminant stratification - Due to differences in solubility, density, degradation, and
sorption properties, it is possible that dissolved contaminants (e.g., BTEX) will be nonuniformly
distributed and stratified in the aquifer. Since passive samplers are point samples of water in the well
at the depth of deployment, it is possible that the passive samplers could miss detections of
contaminants present in that location at depths above or below the passive sampler. Low-flow/purge
sampling methods are less susceptible to stratification since they are flow-weighted samples of the
entire well screen interval rather than a discrete point.
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It is important to understand the context in which the groundwater monitoring data at the BFF site is being
evaluated. As part of the site characterization, under the RCRA Facility Investigation (RFI) phase, the Air
Force is required to not only define the nature and extent of contamination at the site but also to collect
the data that would inform analysis of the fate and transport of contaminants (e.g. , contaminant migration,
degradation, etc.). This data will also inform the Corrective Measures Evaluation (CME) in which the Air
Force will propose a final remedy for the site, underscoring the importance of data quality at this stage
for the future success of site clean-up. Currently, the site does not have an approved Conceptual Site
Model (CSM), which means there is uncertainty in the definition of the nature and extent of site
contamination that must be addressed with the final remedy. The Water Authority maintains that there
should be a best effort put towards ensuring that the CSM is complete and is based on a robust dataset
with uncertainty reduced to the fullest extent possible, over a time period that captures the variability in
conditions that would be expected into the future as remediation occurs. A change in sampling method
unnecessarily increases uncertainty in the dataset and limits the overall dataset.
To produce the most complete CSM, it is necessary to not only consider the contaminant concentrations
as they are known today but also to analyze time series contaminant concentration trends, flow dynamics,
and degradation mechanisms that may be influencing contaminant concentrations in the plume over
time. The longer the history of contaminant concentrations, the more robust and accurate these analyses
will be. If there is a change to passive sampling there will be a shorter length of record for evaluating
contaminant concentration trends, as indicated in the ITRC guidance (2004). This tradeoff must be
acknowledged and carefully considered when making the decision on which method should be used at
the site going forward. Additionally, there is the potential for there to be a "shrinking" of plume contours
with the change to passive sampling. This change in plume contouring should be interpreted with caution
as it is more likely representing a change in sample method than a change in contaminant concentrations
in groundwater.
Another tradeoff that should be considered when deciding whether or not to change from a low-flow to
passive sampling method during the RFI site characterization phase is the loss of field parameters during
sampling. While technically field parameters can be collected during passive sampling, they are likely not
representative of aquifer conditions because they are easily affected by time and ambient temperature.
For example, it can take upwards of 10 minutes to collect field parameters when sampling with passive
methods, during which time the temperature of the sample will change depending on the ambient
temperature of the sampling station (e.g., a hot summer day will rapidly warm the water in the passive
sampler) and parameters such as dissolved oxygen will change as the water in the passive sampler
equilibrates. Field parameters are informative in understanding aquifer redox conditions, which are well
known to have a large influence on the degradation of EDB and BTEX. Without the field parameters for
the aquifer that are associated with these contaminants, there will be a limited ability to understand the
degradation mechanisms that are occurring as part of the CSM development.

EDB Mass Removal
The 2021 TWG meeting included a discussion of the EDB mass removal curves that are reported in the
2nd and 4th quarterly reports of each year for the BFF site. The Air Force has designated a somewhat
arbitrary area, the "Interim Measure Operational Area" (formerly "Target Capture Zone"), which they
propagate through their analyses and reporting of the pump and treat interim measure. When the pump
and treat interim measure was initially scoped and designed during previous TWG meetings, two of the
goals agreed to by the Air Force were to "pull back" the EDB plume to KAFB property and to conduct the
interim measure in conjunction with source area treatment. With the establishment of the Interim Measure
Operational Area, the Air Force has changed these goals for the interim measure, limiting the treatment
area to north of Ridgecrest Dr. , approximately 1,700 feet north of the KAFB installation boundary.
Additionally, there is currently no source treatment occurring at the site to address the fuel that remains
in the vadose zone, at the groundwater table, or submerged below the water table.
The Air Force has presented to the public a claim of 95% EDB mass removal, a number that the Water
Authority believes is not accurate. During the 2021 TWG meeting, the Air Force presented a chart (Figure
1; KAFB, 2021) showing a curve for EDB mass north of Ridgecrest Dr. along with another curve for mass
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of EDB removed by the pump and treat interim measure. There is a notable slope change in the curve
showing mass of EDB north of Ridgecrest Dr. between the 1st and 2nd quarters of 2017, a period when
the Air Force began deploying passive diffusion bags in groundwater monitoring wells at the site and
reducing the number of wells sampled with the low-flow/purge sampling methods. The Air Force
attributes this change in slope to increased performance of the pump and treat system, which implies an
increased performance of the system during that same time period. In fact, during the 1st quarter of 2017,
only two of the three extraction wells were operational (KAFB, 2017a; Table 5-2) and in the 2nd quarter
of 2017, only one of the extraction wells was operated more than 80% of the quarter (KAFB, 2017b;
Table 5-2). Following the installation and start of operation of the fourth extraction well, KAFB-106239, in
February 2018, there is not a notable change in slope of the EDB mass north of Ridgecrest Dr.
Furthermore, the change in slope of the EDB mass removed curve is not reflected in the slope change
in the EDB mass north of Ridgecrest, which would be expected if the reduction of EDB mass is the result
of removal of EDB through the operation of the interim measure. The Air Force's graph (Figure 1) shows
that the mass of the EDB plume is decreasing at a greater rate than the mass of EDB removed using the
pump and treat system, indicating that they are not correlated and therefore the Air Force should not be
claiming removal of 95% of EDB mass. The change in sampling methods could be the reason for the
change in slope due to the timing of the change in sampling methods and the operation of the extraction
wells. The Water Authority has requested that the potential influence of sampling methods on the mass
removal calculations be evaluated further and included in future TWG discussions.
The EDB mass removal curves presented by the Air Force are based on sampling at the Groundwater
Treatment System (GWTS) influent. There could be other system dynamics that influence the curve of
the mass removal line. Therefore, the Water Authority requests that the Air Force analyze pumping rates
over time as part of the mass removal analysis. Additionally, it is important that the Air Force separate
out the mass removed into the two treatment trains at the GWTS in order to accurately evaluate EDB
mass removal.
During the October 2021 TWG meeting, the Air Force stated that the EDB mass calculations are all
based on EDB concentrations above the MCL. As a result, the EDB mass removal percentages refer to
only the EDB greater than 0.05 ppb and consequently there remains EDB in the groundwater north of
Ridgecrest Dr. that is not accounted for in the pump and treat performance analysis. This biasing of the
mass removal calculations and presentation of interim measure performance overlooks the important
distinction of the MCLG of zero EBD in groundwater and could result in continued EDB migration in the
aquifer. The Water Authority reiterates its request that all concentrations of EDB be included in analyses
and presentations of the plume.

Concerns with Proposed Optimization of Groundwater Monitoring Program
During the TWG meeting the Air Force and its contractor presented a preliminary optimization of the
groundwater monitoring program at the BFF site. Insufficient information was provided on the
optimization for TWG members to review this proposal. Based on the presentation, it is not clear what
base assumptions of the MAROS optimization were being followed, but there is reason to believe the
base assumptions are not being met. Additionally, the Air Force contractor stated that the analysis being
presented was a "30,000 foot level analysis." The Water Authority does not believe that a "30,000 foot
level" of analysis is adequate, given the importance of the groundwater monitoring data and its use for
monitoring contaminant migration, development of the conceptual site model, and remediation
technology assessment in the CME.
As a result of the discussion during the TWG meeting, the Air Force agreed to recomplete the analysis
to correct for data issues identified by the group. These issues include:
o
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Use of "core wells" that are outside of the contaminant plume areas that get averaged
together with wells within the plume - this could have the effect of lowering the average
concentration for a given contaminant and result in a recommendation in the frequency of
monitoring for the contaminant.

o

Multiple wells defined as "core wells" for benzene are not sampled except for once a year the limited monitoring frequency also limits the ability to evaluate if concentrations continue
to trend upward.

o

Initial optimization uses both 8260 and 8011 results for EDB-this may result in an increased
occurrence of non-detects due to the differences in laboratory detection limits between the
two methods.

The proposed optimization of the groundwater monitoring program presented by the Air Force included
an approach to no longer sample a well if light non-aqueous phase liquid (LNAPL) is measured. The
elimination of contaminant concentration data from wells with LNAPL may cause existing EDB data
points to be excluded from analysis, and will result in downward concentration trends and smoother
curves that are an artifact of sampling bias rather than plume dynamics. Based on the information
presented during the lWG, it is unclear how or if these wells would be captured in the data analysis and
treatment plans for the BFF site. The Water Authority is concerned that these wells will be removed from
the site model since they are not being sampled resulting in an incomplete CSM. Additionally, the removal
of these wells from the groundwater monitoring network could potentially lead to erroneous statements
about plume stability and/or degradation of contaminants at the site.
Based on the presentation during the October 2021 lWG, the Water Authority noted a large number of
instances where the Air Force's proposed actions could produce low-biased results and shrink contours.
The result of this would have a cumulative effect on the CSM which would then propagate into the CME
and potentially result in the under-design of the final remedy. Reduction of sampling locations and
frequency should not proceed until the Phase II RFI has been approved in order to eliminate further
variability in already complex site and complex dataset.
Data Quality and Reporting Issues

The Water Authority, with the support of INTERA, has generated time-series concentration plots for EBD
and benzene for all of the groundwater monitoring wells in the BFF network. In addition to contaminant
concentration, the Water Authority plotted sample depth and depth to water over time. In the time-series
plots it appears that the Air Force is changing the depth of their sample in a given well over time (Figure
2). Moreover, the Water Authority attempted to verify sample depths for select wells by comparing sample
depths in the data tables to the sample depth indicated in field sampling logs. In many cases, the sample
depth was not documented in the field sampling log and therefore the depth could not be verified. The
sample depths used in the plots are directly from the data reported by the Air Force, using data tables in
the appendices of the quarterly reports.
During the lWG meeting, the Air Force stated that they are not changing the depths of their samples and
that the error is likely in how Environmental Restoration Project Information Management System
(ERPIMS) is importing data from field logs. This is an additional issue that may be true, but it does not
address the varying sample depths observed in the quarterly reports and the time-series plots. As the Air
Force explained, the data tables included in the quarterly reports are not exported or related to ERPIMS
and are instead from the database maintained by the Air Force's contractor, EA Engineer. At the end of
the discussion it was apparent that the sample depth error is propagated across the quarterly reporting
and in addition to that issue, there is an error in how data is being imported/entered in ERPIMS.
Therefore, there is quite a bit of uncertainty in the data being reported , an issue that should be remedied
as soon as possible for future reports and retroactively.
An additional data quality discussion during the lWG centered on the incomplete reporting of light nonaqueous phase liquid (LNAPL) in the data tables provided by the Air Force in the quarterly report
appendices. There are several quarters when LNAPL does not appear to be included in the data tables
at all, particularly when compared to the imbedded tables in the report. This limits the ability to conduct
analysis of LNAPL thickness with concentrations overtime; the data must either be entered by hand or
exported from PDF to Excel, both of which introduce the potential for error and decreased data quality.
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During review and correction of the data and reporting, the Air Force will need to also address the
reporting of LNAPL thickness and provide updated data tables in quarterly reports.

Areas of Consensus
During the TWG meeting, some areas of consensus emerged between the TWG participants. All
parties agreed that it would be acceptable to reduce the frequency of the Air Force's full reports from
quarterly to twice per year, with the agreement that data delivery or online data reporting would
continue for all quarters. The TWG participants acknowledged the demand on resources to produce
the quarterly reports, and also expressed the need to have data in a timely manner to support technical
review and analysis of the site.
Additionally, all parties agreed that in a dynamic aquifer with rising and falling water levels due to varied
groundwater pumping, the most accurate way to depict the EDB and benzene plumes is to use the
water table as the reference point (Figure 3), in addition to depth intervals. The Air Force presently uses
three REls, which were defined in 2016, as reference points to analyze and illustrate plume extent.
Currently, the use of REls as the reference point is ubiquitous in the characterization of the site,
including in the modeling, data reporting, and in the contour maps that illustrate the plume. The Air
Force's contractor, EA Engineering, indicated to the TWG that their groundwater modeler had
previously requested for the reference level to be changed to the water table, instead of the REls.
Moving forward from this consensus, the Air Force indicated that they would discuss the approach and
timeline of the change to using the water table reference level and the depth intervals and provide a
follow-up to the TWG.
However, based on the Air Force's TWG meeting summary document, posted in January 2022, the Air
Force will be reevaluating the reference interval used in plume contour maps in April 2022 and
indicates that the change cannot be made until after all wells are sampled with passive sampling
methods. It is not clear what the technical justification is for waiting for the change in sampling methods.
The Water Authority would like to see this change implemented in the next quarterly report and public
meeting.

Conclusion
A clear take-away from the October 2021 TWG meeting was that another TWG meeting is needed to
discuss the proposed changes to the groundwater monitoring program, the representation and
calculation of EDB in groundwater, and concerns regarding the quality of the existing data for the site.
The Water Authority looks forward to the continued discussion of the topics in this memo and to the
resolution of the concerns initially identified and presented to the TWG. The Water Authority
acknowledges that NMED participation in TWG meetings is contingent on the NMED formally
commenting on a document submitted by the Air Force for a given topic. In order to support productive
TWG meetings in the future, the Water Authority will coordinate with the NMED and other TWG
stakeholders to ensure meetings are held at a time when the NMED can fully participate and weigh in on
agenda topics and technical discussions.
The NMED is an important partner in the success of the TWG meetings and the protection of the drinking
water supply. The Water Authority looks forward to working with the NMED and their technical staff on
this important project.
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EDB Plume Contours (Q4 2020)

